ONSITE SEWAGE (SEPTIC) SYSTEM DESIGNER REFERRAL LIST

The following companies/individuals are Licensed Onsite Wastewater Treatment Designers or Professional Engineers with the State of Washington. The companies/individuals that are listed have requested and applied to be included on this referral list. This list has been posted for the convenience of the public and is not an endorsement of these companies (or individuals) by the Health District. The Health District provides no warranty or assurance of quality of the services or products for any of these companies/individuals. It is strongly recommended that people ask for and obtain references for any contractor that they are considering, obtain at least three written bids, and require the use of a written contract for services before hiring or paying a contractor for services.

This list is current as of October 2023. For additional information regarding state licensed Onsite Wastewater Treatment Designers or Professional Engineers, please refer to the Washington State Department of Licensing and follow the links to Look up a professional or business license:

https://professions.dol.wa.gov/s/license-lookup

A+ Onsite                                           360-830-4765
Absolute Earthworks                                 360-860-2326
Acme Septic Design & Maintenance                    360-698-8488
Advantage Perc & Design                             360-516-7287
Allied Designs                                      360-830-5308
Allied Septic Design and Excavating                 360-801-0147
Alternative Septic Services                         360-373-1066
American Septic Design LLC                          253-509-2757
Apex Septic Design                                   253-509-8822
Aqua Firma Design                                    360-499-0605
Brent Nuckols Construction Inc.                     360-697-3478
Charles H. Pollmar & Associates                     206-842-7927
Dave’s Septic Services                               360-830-9699
Designs by Randy G. Wilkerson                       253-380-4868
Harborstone Consulting                              253-514-0958
Horizon Wastewater, Inc.                             360-550-4277
Indigo Design & Maintenance Specialist               360-779-5233
Jensen’s Septic Company                              360-394-7943
Kitsap Septic Design & Monitoring                    360-473-3864
Nathan Cleaver Septic Designs                       360-598-6546
OCS, Onsite Consulting Services                     360-443-6161
Shaun Freeman Septic Designs, LLC                    360-731-8822
Quayle Septic Designs                                360-440-4249
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